Road Facts
Sharing the Road with Deer

The Insurance Informa on Ins tute (I.I.I.) has published the follow‐
ing informa on that can help reduce your chances of being involved
in a deer‐related collision. The WV LTAP staﬀ has compiled this infor‐
ma on directly from the I.I.I. in the list below; we urge you to read
through this informa on to help save vehicles, occupants, and deer.











Deer are not just found on rural roads near wooded areas; many deer crashes occur on busy highways near ci es.
Deer are unpredictable, especially when faced with glaring headlights, blowing horns and fast‐moving vehicles. They o en dart
into traﬃc.
Deer o en move in groups. If you see one, there are likely to be more in the vicinity.
Drive with cau on when moving through deer‐related crossing zones, in areas known to have a large deer popula on and in
areas where roads divide agricultural fields from forestland.
Always wear your seatbelt. The Insurance Ins tute for Highway Safety reports that in a study of fatal animal crashes, 60 per‐
cent of people killed were not wearing a seatbelt. Sixty‐five percent of people killed in animal related crashes while riding mo‐
torcycles were not wearing a helmet.
When driving at night, use high beam headlights when there is no oncoming traﬃc. The high beams will be er illuminate the
eyes of any deer on or near the roadway.
Be especially a en ve from sunset to midnight and during the hours shortly before or a er sunrise. These are the highest risk
mes for deer‐vehicle collisions.
Brake firmly when you no ce a deer in or near your path, but stay in your lane. Many serious crashes occur when drivers
swerve to avoid a deer and hit another vehicle or lose control of their cars.
Do not rely on devices such as deer whistles, deer fences and reflectors to deter deer. These devices have not proven eﬀec ve.

In the event you hit a deer with your vehicle, the I.I.I. suggests:
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According to State Farm, for the sixth year in a row, West Virginia is
the most likely state for a driver to hit a deer, with drivers in West
Virginia having a 1 and 40 chance of hi ng a deer over the next 12
months. November, which is hun ng and ma ng season, is the most
likely month that a motorist will hit a deer, with October and Decem‐
ber being the second and third most likely months. State Farm Insur‐
ance reports that the average damage cost of deer‐related collisions
during the last half of 2011 and the first half of 2012 was $3,305.

...Try to avoid going near or touching the animal. A frightened and wounded deer can hurt you or further injure itself.
If the deer is blocking the roadway and poses a danger to other motorists, you should call the police immediately.
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